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ABSTRACT

Reaching biological information of the studied taxa became
quite simple by introducing biodiversity information data
bases through internet. TUBivES (Turkish Plants Data Ser
vice) is the first and the most efficient biodiversity database
of the plants in Turkey. In this study, the structural of
TUBiVES has been changed according to needs in new data
types such as, chromosomal numbers, vernacular names,
uses of plants, IUCN categories for endemics, nomenclature
and synonym information of plants distributed in Turkey.
The structure of database and querying algorithm have been
updated both for TORKNOM (Nomenclatural Database of
Turkish Vascular Plants) and TOBivES.
1

INTRODUCT ION

The science of Systematics itself is a vast dimensional data
base in which enormous data accumulated since Aristotle.
But it was a mechanical database whose data are kept in
many different sources, such as books, floras, monographs,
herbaria, botanical gardens, etc. Therefore, reaching to and
collating the data for a given taxon was quite time consuming
and expensive process. Fortunately, marvellous progresses in
electronic world have brought many advantages and easy
solutions to systematics today. One of them is the databases
in computer sciences which immediately have become appli
cable as an invaluable procedure especially in every level of
plant systematics today (Bisby, 1984). By means of Internet,
the massive development of information systems have been
enabled to reach data about any plant in anywhere in the
world (Bisby 2000, Bisby & al. 2002, and Babacr 2004), and
all these data are, now, at the tip of ours finger at institutes,
research stations and homes, too. Nowadays, we can come
across with the perfect information systems based on differ
ent database technologies, providing tremendous knowledge
about plant diversity at earth such as Species 2000 (Bisby
2003), Integrated Taxonomic Information System (!TIS
2006), wild California plants (CallFlora 2006) in the USA,
Vascular Families of Genera database in Royal Botanic Gar
dens of Kew (RBGK 2006), Flora Europaea Database in
Royal Botanic Garden of Edinburgh (RBGE 2006), Envi
ronmental Resources Information Network in Australia
(ERIN 2006), TROPICOS in the Missouri Botanical Garden,
USA (TROPICOS 2006), Global Biodiversity Information
Facility (GBTF 2006), Turkish Plants Data Service
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(TDBiVES 2006) and ANTHOS in Spain (Castroviejo et al.
2006)
TOBivES (Turkish Plants Data Service) is a first the data
service of plant diversity in Turkey (Babacr, 2004), based on
the TUBVET (A Database of the Turkish Plants) that has
been created in 1992 (Babacr & al. 1995). Since 1998 it has
been working on the Internet in Turkish. In 1996, a database
management program has been developed for the project of
the plant specimens kept in 23 Turkish herbaria (Erik & al.
1996). At the beginning of 1999, TURKHERB (Central Da
tabase of Turkish Herbaria) was put into service on Internet
from Abant izzet Baysal University in Bolu as a central data
base (Babacr & al. 1996). Within next five years, most of the
herbaria have chosen to create their own databases using
TURKHERB management program as a pioneering system some are over Internet.
The last project is BIOCES (Biodiversity of Turkey) that is
going to be completed at the end of 2007. This information
system contains many different relational data tables belong
ing to Turkish micro and macro fungus, algae, lichens, bryo
phytes, and animals (both invertebrates and vertebrates).
In this paper, new information about the TOBivES is men
tioned as the version of 2.0. In accordance with new data
required, its structure has been changed, and some new data
fields and new relational data tables relevant with Turkish
plants are added and also the data which are already ware
housed are updated.
1.1

Structure of the Database

The database structure of TDBiVES 1.0 has been changed
completely. This new version is designed as a database with
centre of taxonomic information. The database consists of 10
tables which are (Fig. 1) chromosome_counts, chromo
some_specimens,
general
taxon
information
(tax
on_information), geographic_distributions, IUCN infor
mation (iucn), plant usage (plant_use), bibliographic refer
(references),
ences
nomenclatural
information
(TORKNOM), taxon list (taxa), and local names (vernacu
lar_names). The primary table is taxa to which the rest of the
tables are linked. There are also linkages between some of
the secondary tables, such as chromosome_counts and chro
mosome_specimens (Fig. 1). The first fields of all tables are
designed as id fields standing for record numbers. Some of
the tables which are containing information from certain ref-
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erence are also structured as the last fields linking references
table.

some numbers, related chromosome specimen should be
indicated in the chromosome_specimens table. Chromosome
specimen record also needs related reference to be indicated
in the references table.
Among chromosome data there might be more than one rec
ord for each taxon. The reason for that either specimens or
authors could be different. On the other hand, two different
chromosome numbers of the same taxon had also been re
ported into different publications, stated by the word of "or".
Such chromosome numbers were entered the database as
separate records. If there is any information about the num
ber of "B" chromosome of the same taxon, it is also entered
the data table as a separate field. For some taxa, the approxi
mate chromosome numbers published are entered as "circa"
field. Unknown chromosome numbers of some taxa are left
blank in the data table.
TUCN information - The data have been collated from the
Turkey red book of plants (Ekim & al. 2000). As a starting
point, IUCN categories are entered data tables for Turkish
endemic taxa. The worldwide distributed taxa which span in
the limited areas in Turkey, and the taxa distributed only in
Turkey, and neighboring countries have been planned to be
included in data tables in near future. The table has linked
taxa and references tables by tax_id and reference fields re
spectively.

1.1.1 The New Data Tables and Data Fields Added In
TUBivES2.0
The Taxa Table - In the taxa table, name and rank fields
contain taxon names and taxonomic ranks, respectively. This
table is established somewhat in hierarchical order. In a rec
ord in taxa table, tax_id stands for the taxon number refer
encing the taxon and parent_tax_id can be used to constract
relationships between taxonomic categories. In this case,
tax_id of the upper taxon entered the parent_tax_id of all
lower taxa. All tax_id fields of the remained tables are linked
to tax_id field of the taxa table (Fig. 1).
Chromosome Data Tables And Their Data Fields - The
data were collected from different sources such as, Flora of
Turkey (Davis & al. 1986, and Giiner & al. 2000).
Chromosome data tables (chromosome_specimens and
chromosome_counts) are found in the database as a complete
module with taxa table (Fig. 1). This module provides taxo
nomic, reference, specimens, chromosome count information
of which is placed in different data tables. Besides retrieving
information from the module above, the user can also search
for specific data among these tables. While entering chromo-
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The Vernacular Names and Usages of Plants
Local
names of Turkish plants have been kept in database in ver
nacular_names table, with their names, areas, and source
information. The table is linked to the taxa and references
tables by tax_id and reference fields respectively. The data
for this aim collected mainly from Baytop (1984 & 1994). If
a taxon has more than one vernacular names, they are entered
the table as separate records.
In table plant_uses, fields of use_area, usage, plant_organ
and chemical ingredients (chem_ingr) were linked references
table. The data also have been recorded with taxjd by link
ing taxa table.
The Table of References The table of references provides
bibliographic information for any record in relational tables
in the database. These tables are chromosome_specimens,
taxa, vernacular_names, and plant_use. Among these tables,
a specimen record needs to be declared as a reference record.
Therefore, chromosome_specimens table is obligatory for
references. On the other hand, the user can search for data
among tables independently. The nomenclatural literature
data is also stored in this table as well as literature of both
vernacular_names and plant_use tables.
-

-
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The Integration of TURKNOM

TORKNOM (Nomenclatural Database of the Vascular Plants
in Turkey) was created as a project of TOBiTAK (The Scien-

tific and Technological Research Council of Turkey) in 2001
to serve the synonyms, types and bibliographic data of reIat
ed taxa for nomenclatural purposes. The structure of database
is a two dimensional flat table with fields taxa, literature,
synonyms, type and source. The original structure of the
TORKNOM was preserved except the fields of taxa and
source, the taxa field is changed to tax_id field which in
cludes taxonomic identification number and providing link to
taxa table. The source field is changed to reference field
which also provides link to references table by containing
reference identification number (Fig. 1). The organization of
the data in the fields has been designed as in Turkish Flora.
The Integration Tables From Version 1.0 to 2.0 The orig
inal structure of the tables were kept except the fields includ
ing taxonomic information. These fields were replaced by
tax_id field which is containing the taxonomic identification
number and providing link to taxa table.
The Tables of Geographical Distribution
This table is
originated from the old version of TOBivES. It is adapted to
the new version by changing the table structure from multi
field table with binary data (Fig. 2) to single field with multi
state data. The table consists of fields; record number, taxon
identification number, type of distribution and geographical
distribution. The type of distribution field contains three data
types which are grid system of Turkish Flora (Davis 1965),
Turkish Vilayets, and both of them. Tn this case, the distribu-

-
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tion field contains either codes of grid system or names of
Vilayets or both grid system and names of Vilayet, such as
AI, istanbul, and AI-istanbul, respectively (Fig.3).
General Taxon Information
The fields in the tax
on_information table are id (record number), tax_id,
life_span, habit, form, flowering_time_start (start of flower
ing time), flowering_time_end (end of flowering time), habi
tat, altitude_min (minimum altidute), altitude_max (maxi
mum altitude), endemism, element (geographical element),
distribution_turkey (distribution in Turkey), distribu
tion_general (general distribution of taxa on the world), ref/,."j·",."n"" link).
-

�

Figure 3:

�

An output image when querying geographical distribution of Quercus aucheri in Vilayets Aydm, Mugla, and
Antalya (top) and Cl, C2 and C3 grid squares belong to the
Davis's grid system (bottom).
1.3

Data Update

In the old version of database, there were four relational data
tables that are, FAMTAB (Family Table), GENTAB (Genus
Table), TURTAB (Species Table) and COGTAB (Geographic
Table).
The data about the taxa spanned in Turkey were entered all
the tables according to the order that was followed in The
Flora of Turkey And East Aegean Islands (Davis 1965-1980,
Davis & al. 1981, Ozhatay & al. 1999, Gilner & al. 2000, and
Ozhatay & Kiiltiir 2006) which is similar to old version. Alt
hough the data about the endemics and new reported taxa
present merely in the Aegean Islands which were not used.
Furthermore the data about taxa mentioned either in Turkey
and Aegean Islands are entered the database but the taxa are
not accepted as endemic for Turkey.
According to the results of the last revisions and floristic
studies, the new combinations and separations of the taxa are
executed in the tables one by one, and their data were re
edited. Especially, the taxa identified wrongly during the
preparation of the Flora of Turkey were revised and they
were discarded trom the tables.
After the publication of the Flora of Turkey, the numbers of
Turkish Vilayets (province) were increased trom 67 to 71
(Aksaray, Bartm, Karaman, and Kmkkale) firstly and to 81
(Ardahan, Batman, Bayburt, Duzce, Igdlr, �Irnak, Karabuk,

Kilis, Osmaniye and Yalova) later by the government within
last 10 years. The data about geographical distributions of the
taxa were entered according to the 71 Turkish Vilayets and
grid squares (Davis 1963) in TUBivES 1.0. By the statistical
analyses, It was found that distributions of taxa on the basis
of Vilayets is one of the most retrieved data from TUBivES
(Fig. 1). Thus, geographical distributions of the taxa were
reconstructed according to 81 Vilayets in version 2.0. These
reconstructions have been executed using the old and new
governmental maps (Tanoglu 1961, Mapl 1977, Map2 1992,
Map3 1998, and Map 2004). In this process, localities of the
taxa were fixed on the maps and then they were transferred
into borders of new Vilayets one by one.
Thus, 97% of the localities in the new Vilayets were exactly
determined but only 33 localities have not been found and
they were left inside of their old Vilayets' border.
All data in new modules have been entered via internet by
several scientists using "filling data" sub-programs devel
oped for this aim. Therefore, the data in the tables will also
be updated automatically by on-line processes. The data from
the older version is transformed and then imported into the
database by some programming.
The strategy in the searching mechanism in new version has
been established to be suitable for a relational database mod
el. Thus, a user will have the capability to search data by
querying trom different tables.
One way of creating a query is searching trom primary table
through outer ones. An example for this query is retrieving
the vilayet distributions of a taxon. In this situation, search
ing mechanism looks for the selected taxon trom taxa table.
By using relationships between taxa and geograph
ic_distributions tables, selects the geographical distributions
from distribution field which are having the same number in
tax_id field (Fig. 1). The reverse query - from outer tables to
primary table - is also possible in a similar way.
The queries through database can also be between outer layer
tables. As an example, a query can be established to fmd out
the chromosome numbers according to related vernacular
name. In this query example; user asks for chromosome
number data trom chromosome module, by entering a ver
nacular name of a plant that will be checked from vernacular
names table.
2

CONCLUSION

The old version of database has been used since 1992. The
new version of database created according to the statistical
information of database usage. The new version gives two
important advantages. Firstly, the information that contains
are upgraded and also new fields are added to the old and
new tables. Among the new tables, relevant with chromo
some information would be helpful for cytogeneticists and
cytotaxonomists. The IUCN categories of the Turkish en
demic plants and their synonym information are served over
Internet for the first time. These two data tables would also
be quite beneficial for taxonomists and especially for conser
vation biologists. On the other hand, the last new tables about
local Turkish names and plant usages are thought to be very
informative for the ethno botanists and publics as a reference
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point. Therefore, this database meets the connection between
science and public.
Secondly, the structure has been changed for the aim of easy
and fast data retrieving according to the statistics of old ver
sion. Search event and data extracting from database is much
more independent and flexible which is designed user friend
ly.
Inclusion of digitalized endemic type specimens in herbaria
into the service is currently progressing. There are also some
developments in the area of taxon images including photo
graphic images of live specimens and hand-drawings.
The categories recently added to IUCN lists will also be in
cluded in the database as soon as possible.
Geographic distribution in current version is mainly based on
grid squares and administrative areas. Since there are com
prehensive developments in the area of geographic infor
mation systems, TOBiVES workgroup offers scientists to
collect distribution data in the form of GPS or global coordi
nates.
In Flora of Turkey (Davis 1965 - 1985, Davis & al. 1989,
Gilner & al. 2000 and Ozhatay & Killtiir 2006), the grid
square system is probably not very useful for the citation of
taxa having no coordinate values. The squares are too large,
such as two degrees of latitude and longitude for the citation
of taxa distributing in Turkey. Thus, a new grid square sys
tem for those taxa having no coordinates should be smaller
than Davis' grid square system. Each square - submitted by
Davis (Davis 1963) - is more meaningful to be divided into
lOx 10 sub-squares.
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